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AN EIIfA $UISION.

It is with no desire to mite oppo-
sition to any line of policy which the t
Governor may have' designed for the a
betterguidance of public affairs in E
this State, that we join in the request I
that he issue a call for an extra sees- E
sion of the General Assembly, to be a
holden either in November orDecem- E
ber next) for the considerationiofcer- i
tain measures which demand legise-
lative action before the regular ses- c
sion of May 1882.

The most important matter to be Ic
acted upon, is the revenue act,which, t
if not revised before the coming year 1
will affect disastrously the credit of c
the State and greatly embarrass the
parochial and municipal authorities
throughout the State, who, in the F
matter of licences, are restricted to I
the limit fixed by the Legislature.

The present revenue bill, with ref- i
erence to the licences, has operated i
very badly during the present year.
Not only has it not brought in an I
amount sufficient to cover the appro- I
priations for this year, thus causing i
a great depreciation in State paper,
but it has also Out down,,proportion-
ately, both parochial and municipal
revenues, in the country parishes,
where the present system cannot
operate so well even, as in New Or-
leans.

We will cite Baton Rouge as an ex-
ample, where the operations of the
Revenue Act have diminished the re-
ceipts from licenses fully one-half of
the ordinary amount, thereby greatly
hampering the Council by taking
away its wherewith to do much nm ed-
ed public work.

Wer a different system than the
present adopted by the Legislature,
we doubt not that while the people
would scarcely feel the difference, the
credit of the State would be fully re-
Sstored anotthe parochial and munici-

pal governments enabled very mate-
rially to amelorate the general condi-
tion of affairs.

We will not dwell upon the neces-
sity which will arise for the adoption
of an appropriation bill to support
the public institutions, levees,schools,
judicial and State officers, during the
.f Irst half of the coming year.

With these matters satisfactorily
arranged, we can see nothing to im-
pede the great march of improvement
that is going on from one end of the
State to the other.

We readily understand the reluc-
tance that the Governor has to reopen
the wranglings that characterized the
last session of the Assembly, which
in common with the mass of the peo-
ple he would prefer to see postponed
until the regular session.

This he can accomplish by speci-
fying minutely the olbjects for which

. the extra session is called.
We have had occasion to notice

the intense desire that Gov. Wiltz
has to do all that his judgement sug-
gests for the advancement of the pub-
. lic good, which he has constantly
l kept in view amid the difficulties
, which have surrounded him while
reorgatnizing the State Government
under the provisions of the new Con-
stitution, with a Legislature that has
made, through want of harmony,

t principally, almost too many blun-
1 ders.

For the reasons we have enumer-
ated in the above, if for no other, we
hope that the Governor will see fit to
issue the needed call.

THIE CAPICIOUa MISSISSiPPI.

Major Benyaurd, of the U. S. Engi-
neer Corps, confirms in a letter the
oft repeated assertion that there is
serious danger that the Mississippi

i1 will gradually turn its waters towards
e the Channel of the Atchafalaya,
o which has already become the re-
- ceptacle of those of the Red River,
; not a drop of qphich now enters the
Mississippi.

The injury is incalculable that
would be inflicted on the two hun-
dred and seventy miles of coast lying

j' between the mouth of Red River and
,f the Balize.

It is to New Orleans, however, that
i, the greatest damage would be done,
', as under all probability her port
d would suddenly be closed atthe pass.
b es, the jetties becoming a useless

work and their cost of milions a to-
tal loss to the Government.

d The calamity may yet be averted
>J by prompt action before the great
y miver begins to rise.
i, It behooves, ther( fore. *out State
h authorities and Rtepesentatives in

Congress to tako the necessary stelps
, to call the attetioIon of the general
G 6vernmtent to the impendinig dan-e ger Ere Congressional ato a

e be had, it may become too late to ar-
rest the giant whose unaccouptable

j freaks have brought about the most
unxpected cbanges.*

Everthing pra be kie foi
the seasin ofthe Loal } rest
soiotation wbich is to be. ihI
Senate Chamber of thbe :ee t Capt
itol building on the Afrtsioudyi of
September, and wehbpei a large`
assembly of representatives .ot .the

State press present on tbht interest-*
ing and important occasion;

In addition to the usual attractions
of sucnh a gathering, which will be
enhanced bytheproverblathoepltality
of the getrous people of Baton Rouge,
the management of the Paciferailway
have invited the members of the Asso-
ciation to make an excurnsion to l'ew
Orleans during or after their session,
and the trip will undoubtedly be a
source of much enjoyment to the
participants.

There should be State pride and
patriotism enough among the journal-

I ists of Louisiana to give the grand
old Capitol a right royal christening,
and every scribe who can attend ought
to consider it a privilege and a duty
to do so.-Donaldsonville Chief.

TELEOBAPEIC.

Specials to N. O. Democrat.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.-A dis-
patch from Tucson, Arizona, says:
The sheriff, who hasjust arrived from
Denning,reportsnoless than25 settlers
killed at a point 15 miles north of Nutt
station, within the past 10 days, by
the Mescalero and Apache Indians,
now moving south toward Chihuahua.
Soldiers and Indian scouts are in
close pursuit.

MONROE, Aug. 23.-Between I and
2 o'clock this morningunknown parties
entered the sheriff's office, broke open
the desk where the keys of the jail
were kept, obtained them, entered
the jail and took Jerry Munson and
Alex. Wilson, charged with mur-
der, and hung them one and a half
miles from town, Munson was
charged with the murder of Ander-
son Mitchell on the 17th inst. Wil-
son was charged with the murder of
Reuben Leonard, whom he called out
of church and shot about a month
ago.

EAGLE PASS, Aug. 23.-The large
ferry-boat plying between here and
Piedras Negras has been unable to
cross the Rio Grande for some time,
the river having been unusally high.
Yesterday morning, tile river having
Sfallen somewhat, an attempt was made
to cross. As the boat reached the
middle of the stream, the tremendous
rush of water threatened to swamp it,
and the ferry-man cut the rope, hold-

1 ing the boat to the cable stretched
across the river. Thus the occupants
of the boat were temporarily saved
Sfrom a watery grave to only be rapidly
carried down the river by the rushing
torrent. The helpless, rickety flit-

a boat, with its terror-stricken-freight
of five human beings, was soon lost
to view. It is feared all are lost, as
they have not been heard from up to
this morning.

e The Committee of the Press, owing

t to the extreme heat, have wisely
- concluded not to give a ball on the
Soccasion of the meeting of the Press
t Association. They have substituted

a- banquet at Mons. Grouchy's line
restaurant1 believing that the frater-

- nity is mightier a la fosrchette than
'0 it is graceful on the heel and toe.
; The interestingaffair will take place
at the close of Monday's, the first
day's session, when the orations and
recitations are to take place at the
i- new Senate Chamber in presence of

e the public.

's At the suggestion of the Nashville
Pi Banner, a ten cents subscription has
Is been opened in that city for a peace
4 jubilee, to celebrate the Union of

-the Norther'n and Southern heart, in
r, sympathy .for the wounded President.
Ie John M. Etsteur, of Cincinnati, and

Irvine Chase, of Nashville, deposited
at their dimes simultaneously.

g J. R.: Alcee Gauthreaux, jumped a
Ld bond of $2,500, in Toronto, lately,

and skipped to parts unknown.

FOR SALE.

FINE PIANO FOR SALE !
At lowest Figures.

The Celebrated Mathushek.
The instrument was brought here by the

Concert Troupe which accompanied the Army
of Tennessee. It can be seen at the University.
For further particulars, apply to

EDOUARD DE'JAN, AgtP. Werlein,
135 Canal street, New Orleans, La.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE-A 1 Garden,
I' in good running order, containing 4 arpents

of land. New Rouse, Stables. Good Well. etc.
Situated onuContinuation of North Boulevard,
Square 28. Apply to .J. COMBOUZOU. on. the
Premises or at the CArITOLIAN Office. ipr'U.

FOR RENT.

TO RENT-A pleasant, commodious hoise 'n
i. St. Anthony Street, between Mahin ..

North. It contains nine rooms, a large yard
with cistern and a fine well ot water, eut
easonable. Apply to E. D. THOMAS.

LO bY 1 AIE Yon will ilml a good a 4orl
j UfliII ment of ll ewree. ?D ndS'e, at6toNof ;. ,4J]Tn1i Y SD3

B

New Orlan alll atellnp
. 0. P1-. AIL fAY!

See Time Table and Cart Rates of
rare Below,

Game to bplayed on the new, spaiouns and
elegant grounds of the Burnsides, "Nolan
Square," adjoining the Depot, at 11:30 P X.

TIME TABLB.
.Leave Baton Rouge at 9 . L, returning at

6:49 P. M.
Arrive at Donaldsonville at 11:12 A, M., leav-

ing for Baton Rouge at 4:30 P. M.
Fare for Round Trip....... ..............$1 15

8. IENDELSOHN,
Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Grocedes,
Provisions, Plantation Supplies. Cutlery, Wines b

and Liuors, Tobacco, Glassware S
Mtookery, Notions. .

i Corner Lafayette and Main Streets, a
feblo BATON ROUGE, LA.

GE081E N. BIIHEL,t
DEALER IN

OIs rngc1gi, Dr y t
LIQUORS,

And Plantation Supplies, Plows and Hoes, and
Farming Implements generally.

AiU at the Very Lowest Cash Prices I
Corner Main and Jackson ete.

BATON ROUGE ...................... LA.

TO COTTON PLANTERS!
SHaving put up

Three New Gins! also a New Steam
Press!

f Which enables me to gin upwards of Thirty
Bales per day, Ithink it willbe to theplanter's
Sadvantage to call and see this New Machinery
Swork before ginning elsewhere.

To insure the safety of cotton in process
of gnning, or left with me, I intend to cover
sme with open insurance.

f J. T. McKITRICK, Agent.
Baton Rouge, August 32, 1881.

At Beal1's!
MACARONI..Choicest Imported.
YEAST CAKES..Best Make, Fresh.

e ROASTED COFFEE..Fresh and good.
PINE APPLE..New Packin sliced.
OAT MEAL..Best Fresh Milled.
CHOCOLATE.. Baker's German Sweet.
SCOCOA..Strictly Choice, half pound tins.
BARLEY..Presh and Good.
PICKLED ONIONS..Best English.
LOBSTER..Ono pound Cans, New Packing.
SALMON..One pound Cans, New Packing.
MACKEREL..One pound Cans, New packing
CLAMS..One pound Cans, New Packing.8 CLAML CHOWDER..3 lb. CansNow England
FISH " .. 3 lb. Cans, 1
CHEESE..Sap Sago, Fresh Stock.

8 Fancy American, New York.
MILK..Stricty Fresh, Eagle.
BAKING POWDERS..Horsford's and Royal.
RED BEANS..Very Fine Kidney.
ASPARAGUS..Choice New Crop.
BLACK PEPPER. .Ground and whole.
SHAKER PRESERVES..Packing of 1881.
B SEA TROUT..3 pound Cans, excellent.
MUSTARD SARDINES..American.
a OYSTERS..Eastern and Southern.
CANNED FIGS..Louisiana, Heavy Syrup.

O Just received at Family Grocery of
aug23 JOSHtfA BEAL.

OTICE TO COTTON PLANTERS
W E the undersigned, proprietors of Cotton

it Gins in the city of Baton Rouge, have this
day fixed the following rates for the season nn-

.8 til further notioe:
o Imn for the Seed or 3.4 et. per pound.

agigand Ties............... ........... $140
insideof city limits........... 14 050

" threemiles.*.*....****........... 50
g six miles....................... 100

every additional mile........... 25
y We would respectfully suggest to the cotton

planters to bring their cotton to the Gins in a
0 dry state, which will notonly enable us to make
ga better eample of cotton, but will enhance the

value, from one to three cents per pound, as
d there will be a very low price for wet and dirty

cotton. Respectflrlyg
le a . J. T. McKITRICK, Agent.

H. S. GIMLER.
ANDREW E. THIELMAN,
BARILLIER & LANGE.

Baton Rouge, August 22, 1881, 3m

C IOLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
8t Baton Rouge, La.

id BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

le FHE PUPILS OF THE BOARDING
L School are regarded and treated as members

of the family. The home teeling is carefully foe.
tered, and the kindly influence of the domestic
circle supplied. Number of boarders limited.

The next session will begin Wednesday, Octo.
le her 5th, 1881. For circulars. oppl to

aug23.2m W. H. N. MAGRUDER.
BS

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAMilY,
of Ba~ton Roge, La.

LU TIHIS INSTITUTION, UNDER THE DI.A. rection of the Sisters of St. Josephs, is
ituated a short distance from the river, in a

d very healthy locality.
The course or study ingludes all the higher,

Id as also the elemelary branches of the English
and French lang aas. Every attention is iten
to the politenessmnalth and comfort of the pupils

The Academic year begins on the F irs
a Meaydayof be teuaber, and closes about

the latter part of June.4 TERMS.
Board, tuition and washing per annum..$150 E0
Music, Painting and Drawing form extra charg-

- es. Plain Sewing and Fancy Work. in all its
- varieties, taught without additional charge.

For further particulars, andy to
--MOTEIlt SUPERIOR.

" GENT'S COLLARS AND CUFFS
ALL LINEN?!

the -TTAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO
ny 1 keep afull line of the celebrated
ty. EAR. I& WILSON, allLinen.

Collars and Cuffs, the public will find from and
l, after this date a full assortment of styles and
- ,iz's. at A. ROSICNF 1ELD'S.

t 'I - N OT ICE.
tc. TO'frTiS iS IERk!JY WIVEN THAT BY
rd, .l1 r so.:tl'ulc cf Ph' Uri;dr4 of Trustees of
he Matgrelic CcmotuuIer? ic. ltei nurting held An

gust 9thl 1ILt-19 h,... owi! for lots in said
(,. Ccnrettery vc. ' * ci:e rivelh to payfor the
Saro eand : t.cln ,rre ifroh.zc ti tumleraigne'1 with.
in thirty l:. ,.tlhiedtr P:ev wiill proceed.
,c'l agaiiasy acicuordiug to; law diil tie rules and

,, regulations it ld Board.
SABl U1EL P. (1:8 VES, Treasurer.

r WANTIED ,"aeWWNUU ~ paid f~or the
10000 Oanratf the or

.rl BALE8 O COTTQO ! ner farain ad
ad TJJ*A sliret, BMr ~ oua

i F - tfq

c v n YYrl 1 t,,Y !e t d

{} 'f ' i d

r"..at ~r t .t

Ws G. RANDOLPH..............E. W. WILLIS...............J. E. BLOUIN.

W. G. RANDOLPH & 00,,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

-AND DEALERS IN-

WESTERN PRODUCE, WINES & LIQUORS,
Main Streep, Near the Ferry Landing (Thos. J. Woods' Old Stand) BATON ROMGE, LA

Highest Market Price Paid for Cotton.

LOCUST BALE ACADEMY,
MAD)ISON COUNTY, VA.,

Near Rapidan Station, Va.

DAVID F. BOYD............Principal.

A BLY ASSISTEDIN THE ACADEMIC
D epartment by rduates of the Universi-

ty of Vrginia, andby a competent Ofer in the
Military eprment.

This Academy has been long establishedand
successfully conducted. It is mainly a Prepar.
atory School for the University of Virginia;
and the instruction, therefore, in Mathematics
and in the Ancient and Modern Languages, in-
eluding the English, is very thoronugh.

The Location is in one of the HEALTHIEST
and most Beautiful portions of Piedmont, Vir-
ginia under the Blue Ride and near the Rapid.
an River, and in an Inteligent and Highly Re-
ined Community, with Churches of various De-
nominations convenient.

The Buildings and Grounds are extensive and
attractive, and specially adapted to the par-
poses of a Boarding School.

The Session begins the third Monday in
Sptelmber,and closes the third Thurs.
dar in Junae.

The terms are 200 for a Session of nne (9)
months for every expense except Clothing,
Text Books and Medical Attendance.

This is a Private Sohool, and under thu abso-
lute control of the Principal.

For farther information, address the under.
signed at Baton Rouge, La,, till August let, af-
ter that time at Locuast Date P. 0., Madison
County, Virginia. I). F. BOYD, Principnl.

July Oth, 1981, tw 3m.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
-AND-

401ictual lechnical Collee
BATON ROUJE, LA.

COL. WM. PRESTON JOHNSTON,
FRESaaIDENT.

Bession of Nine Months Begins
October 5, 1 J 1.

Healthy location. Pree tuition. Board, l dging;
medical etenises, &c., $10.00 per month. Cheap
uniform. 'F"ll ccsn of competent P'rofessonrs.
Workshop otf .lchauical Department in opera-
tion. Military .liviplinc. For further put tlie-
ulars, apply to

I'ROP. L. 1Y. SEygFy,
Ba:ton Ruotre. La.

CENTENuIRY COLLEfE,
JACKSO)N, LA.

sSION 1880-1 HAD 133 STUIDENTS,
iY rofessors and T achere and three A. r.,

r . The entire - xpe*:ses for hard and
ti scholastic year nee' mnao exceed $144

In' xstory Department. nor $164 in Colege
Cluse Next seefan begins September Sth,
1881. Send for catalogue.

.0. . ANil{EWS, President,

'ii"~r~a~~~~~

Dentistr .. - Den- stryB .

DR. B. C. DUPEL IKitist,,
DATOeN 3Uoe, IA., ,

HAYING JUST FUENISHED HIS OF-
fiee with all the latest improvements of the

art offers hisprofesulonalservioestothecltisens.
of taton Rouge and enrrouudipg country.

Office at residene on Main street, between
Church and Fifth streets.
f Calls will meet with prompt attention.

All work done with satisfaction topatronsan
fAUy gassauteed. mohly

PROPOSALS!
T HE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVI

1Propoesals upto 11 o'clock AL. .,
September 5th, 1881,

for the building of a Two-Story Brick COURT
HOUSE and also a One.Story Brlck JAIL, for
the Parish of West Baton Rouge near the town
of Port Allen, on the Mississippi river. Plans
and speoifications as adoptedby thePlle Jry,
can be seen in the Clerks Office at the town of
Port Allen, All proposals shall be sent sealed,
directed to the President of the Police Jury and
marked "proposals."

The contract will be let to the lowest bidder,
*ho will be requited to give a good and solvent
bond for Eight Thousand Dollars, fbr the faith-
ful performance of the work according to the
contract.

All bidders must accompany their proposals
with the names of the bondsmen they will offer
and also a sworn statement of said prore
bondsmen that they are worth the amount they
agree to pay on saia bond over and abeve all le-
gal exemptions and spelial and judicial mort-
gages.

The Police Jury reserve the right to reject
any and all bids at theiroption,

Bidders are invited to be present at the open-
tng of bide. C J. BARROW.

President Police Jury.
West Baton BRouge, July 22d, 1881.

'IUse Home Remedies
Being compounded with great che and on

scientific principles, and with the freshest andu
most reliable inglredients, they are infinitely

P superior to the Northern patent nostrums.
Use teenmen's

SCAHWNAIIAN COUGC .SPECIFIC I
For Coughs, Colds, Consumption, etc.

Phosphorized Codll Liver Oil
For general debility, Pulmonary atections, Otn.

BACER'S ASTRINGENT CORDTAL. for
Chelers, BowelComplaints, etc. PAULSEN'S,
SHEBREW DROPS, for Chills and Fever, Ague,
Setc. Prepared andforsale by

14 . " J. STEENSEN,0Ln92.tf Third street at, ut Rouge.
I Pork Bacon ant: Lazrd I

You wi tndaoo k of Pork, Baoon and
Lard; at o13aoo At.eof

8
The popular belief is that the Presi.

dent's end is near.

Louisiana is tenth on the list of salt t
producing States. li

8
A Western actor is named Tongde.

His name is in everybody's month.
- a

Two Mormon preachers were recently
driven out of St. Clair county, Ala.

The present drouth in sections of Ken- t

Lncky has not been equalled for seven
7ears. t

The Anti-Prohibitionists have carried '
casloosa, Ala., by 400 majority, and t

the oquntyin which it is situated by 750.

Maj. Daniel, the Democratic candi-
date for governor of Virginia, has a pale
beardless face and a boyish expression,
reminding bne of Byron,

The French learned something at our a
Centennial, and now over 100) French I
daily papers are printed on American
newdpaper printing presses.

The tide of foreign emigration to 1
this country shows no abatement. Du- C
ring the month of muly the immigrants 1
arriving in the United States numbered
56,607.

They asked a Cincinnati man who had
been to Paris if the Jardin Matille was C
an immoral place. "By Jove," said he, t
'"Ididn't stop to notice. I justjoined I
in the fan." a

Owing to the low condition or water
in the James river, resulting from the
continued drouth, Richmond, Va., is I
suffering from the wort water tfamine '
ever known by the people there.

c
A dispatch from Cairo, Egypt says:

News has been received from Soudan of
an affray between the population and
soldiers, caused by the preaching of a
false prophet. 120 Egyptian soldiers t
were killed.

Gen. Gordon, his two brothers, and
Gov. Colquitt have made over $750,000
bytransferring the Atlanta and Green-
ville Railroad to the Georgia Pacific 1
Railroad Company, which hts paid them
this sum for the franchises they had ob-
tained in land and bonds.

ANew Jersey widow couldn't earn
$6 a week at the wash-tub. She be-
came a clairvoyant and her income in-
creased to $300. It just shows that a
man begrudgesthe 'iuarter that he pays I
for washing his shirt, but will pay lib- 1
erally for tbhe privilege of being lied to. I

Burton, the stage robber, who delib-
erately robbed thirteen persons aboard I
the coach near Alamosa, is blind in one 1
eye, has a cork leg, and has no bone in
his right arm. The passengers deserve
great credit for their subdued and cour- 1
teous manners toward the harmless fel-
low who robbed them.

A dispatch from Philadelphia: Mayor
King's appointment of three colored po-
licemen was indorsed by an enthusias-
tic meeting of colored citizens, both
men and women. Addresses were made

by a number of leading colored men,
and resolutions complimenting Mayor
King were enthusiastically adopted.

There art said to be twenty-two fac-
tories on the Washington county coast
of Maine, two-thirds of them being in
the townof Eastport, where herring are
put up in imitation French boxes, bear
ing French labels, as sardines. They
are preserved in cotton seed oil, which
is asserted on the boxes to be choice
olice oil.

In order to cure her husband of drink-
ing, a colored woman in South Caroa
lina put concentrated lye in his whie-
ky bottle. The last words he uttered
were to the effect that it would be a re-
lief to him to drop into Hades and cool

off, and the last wordst the widofw spoke
to the outiiide worli as she dodged into
jail were: '"I never ce sich weak stom-
aohs as do niggabs are gittin' nowadays;
dey can,' stand nutlin !"

Thc '1'.ixl'ayer's Organ, is the iname of
a weekly paper just started in New Or-
leans, by the T'ax-Payer's Association,
of which Mr. 11 T. Rivet is the Presi-
dent. It is 'intended is an expounder of
the views of large and respectable ele-
ment (f tie jiopaipIhtiofn of New Orleans,
who, by lawful and legitimate means,
seek to establitih pernaaently a good
system of local govtrnumcnt. We wish
it all the succeis ii 1servSe.

John l'onmeroy, one of the oldlest and
best known oi lake captains, coummitted
suiciiloe Mronduiy niiht. lie was o ie of

the firtt to deCmPelrnts thr fiasibility
of'lircct sipmti Irnnmt Se:c!ce to, Liverpool,
lhaving taker, thn (hl Hunter through
Cni '3; on ach iev en ' t i mucl: ,rnzark-

eduprl'n thien. JE ';:! krcnowa ,ruoug

lainssouist(es:: "'IIh printer.' for when

zleikes wi '\r ,lno:; in t h winter he

1rked as r a typo .~tter oji a Chicago

daily. A fow yeirn ago he became

paralyzed,. :ud the neccssitr of living

upon charity, made him despondeut and
RallY drawe him to self-dEr

AIR

Siau y
Sbpet ae nt..ta

Aogel's Old Stiad, - U shW HO HAS A lEH AyD WELL
1 Chemicals, Fancy G cods, Spong ,I os' o

terranean Sea Silt, for bathin ro . (hiitlery
brand otSmoldn .TobaocotfI4 smokers' lee
Syrpe, the r remedy or cphsa asnrlo
for stock. to Lead, Faints andOlla. gaisomin.
and Fredericap's popular preparations, and foll In ofb b
theday always on mhad. Iam constat reeivliang new addti
which sell at reasonable rates. I would ask g s t '_
merchants to 4my low prices, thereby avi gfegt and arance
trial before making your purchases elsewhere.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO PURCfHA r

sEOB
AT REDUCED PRICES!

For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children.
Immense Bargains are also offereduin

1013, 1rIeT Iln UHIT flhaIn IIM[
A Full Line of HOSIERY, LACES AD EMBROIDlERIES, Sold almost at Cost

uai St Received i
-AN ASSORTMENT OF-

CELULOID EH M.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES!

Be 8 .e. a.. LESY ,
Ba nd go toAE::LE vfm

MAIN STREET: i:x::;.......t Door to Lefevef'st '


